Council group, engineers plan Cedar Hills check

A field trip at 9 a.m. Tuesday will provide the engineers for the proposed Cedar Hills water development study with an opportunity to see the site of the proposed project. Members of the study group will be able to observe the topography and geology of the area, which is critical for the feasibility of the project.

Agenda light Monday for safety committee

Monday's agenda includes a review of the city's safety programs, including fire and police departments, and discussions on improving public safety measures. The committee will also discuss the implementation of a new emergency response system.

Parks committee lists Wednesday agenda

Members of the parks committee will discuss plans for upcoming events, including a parks cleanup day and a community picnic. The committee will also review proposals for new park facilities and discuss the maintenance of existing parks.

West side firemen to read temperatures

National Weather Service personnel will no longer have to climb the stairs to the weather station atop the post office to obtain daily temperature readings. The new system will allow for more efficient and accurate data collection.

Not unusual

This morning, a woman called my house and asked if I knew where she was going to vote. I would know that the woman was not who she was calling. Could this survey be conducted with respect for the election?—M. E. M.

ACTION LINE ANSWER

The Volunteers for Rapid City Civic Center organization is conducting a telephone campaign asking volunteer callers to indicate they favor the proposal. It is expected that the campaign will reach 500 people per day.

Municipal elections statewide

Voter turnout indicates interest in tax issue

The municipal elections were marked by high voter turnout, with many voters casting their ballots on local tax issues. The results show a strong preference for increased taxation to fund local services.

4-9-72 Aerial view of site of proposed civic center 4-9-72

This view, looking north across Omaha Street, is a current photo of the site of the proposed civic center. The center will be constructed near the heart of the city, providing a focal point for community events.

4-9-72 Voter turnout indicates interest in tax issue

The city council has approved a new sales tax to fund the construction of a civic center, with strong support from the community.

4-9-72 Voter turnout indicates interest in tax issue

The civic center will include a conference center, an arts and entertainment venue, and a large convention hall. The project is expected to create thousands of jobs and stimulate economic growth in the city.